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A. W. KNIGHT, Editor!
Published every Thursday in Th

Herald building, on Main street, i
the live and growing City of Ban
berg, being issued from a printin
office which is equipped with Me:
genthaler linotype machine, cylinde
press, folder, two jobbers, all run b
electric power, with other materif
and machinery in keeping, the who)
equipment representing an invesi
naent of $10,000 and upwards.

Subscriptions.By the year, $1.0<
or 10 cents a month for less tha
one year. All subscriptions payabl
Biricuy in advance.

Advertisements.$1.00 per inc
for first insertion, subsequent insej
tions 50 cents per inch. Legal ac
vertisements at the rates allowed t
law. Local notices 8 cents the lin
for first insertion, 5 cents a line fc
subsequent insertions. Wants an
other advertisements under specie
head, 1 cent a word each insertioi
Liberal contracts made for three, sii
and twelve months. Write for ratei
Obituaries, tributes of respect, resc

lotions, cards of thanks, and all nc
trices of a personal or political chai
acter are charged for as regular ad
ertising. Contracts for advertisin

not subject to cancellation after fin
insertion.
Communications.We are alway

Clad to publish news letters or thos
pertaining to matters of public intei
est We require the name and ad

'* * 7 dress of the writer in every case

$ No article which is defamatory o
* ' offensively personal can find place i:

our columns at any price, and we ar

not responsible for the opinions ei

pressed in any communication.

Thursday, Sept. 2, 1909

Col. James T. Bacon, the veterai
editor of the Edgefield Chronicle
and known and loved all over Soutl
Carolina, has been right ill recently
but the pleasant news is that he i

recovering. We hope the Colone
will be spared for many years.

Ii the cotton crop is going to b<

anything like as small as is now pre
dieted, we believe nothing will kee]
the price from going to fifteen cent
but the farmers rushing the staple
to market. Don't rush your cottoi

to market and thus keep down th<

receipts and the price is bound t<

H> go up.

One of the banks in Columbia ha;

announced that it will loan mone;
at six per cent, interest on cottoi

stored in warehouses in severa

towns in the State. Bamberg ough
4

'

to have a cotton warehouse, s<

that our farmers could hold thei
cotton and get moMty on it whei

they did not want to sell.
_

There is a great demand for dwell
ing houses in Bamberg. We knov
of several parties who want housei
right now, and cannot get them
Other people want to move here t<
educate their children, or to go int<
various lines of work, and yet the}
cannot get houses to live in*. Then

not a vacant dwelling in town
-- / and whenever a house does becom<

? <* O «TT*Aoi CrtVQ TV> Klo tf
TSVttUl) UiClc 10 a 51 vav OW»auw»V V>

get it. Those men who have theij
interests in Bamberg and whose futureis so closely connected with the
growth of the city, should think seriouslyabout present conditions. 11
private parties will not erect housee
for rent, let us organi2e a land anc

improvement company which wil
buy property and improve it, anc

erect houses for rent or to be sole
on easy terms. If the town is tc

grow, we must have more houses tc
rent.

.

Frankly, when we installed oui

linotype and put in so much additionalmachinery, as well as erecting
a fine building for our newspaper office,we were a little afraid that we

were overdoing the thing.in othei
words, putting in a plant which the
town would not support. But we

are glad to say that so far we have
nothing to complain of. Last fall anl
winter we were kept very busy, ofter
having to run our machine day anc

night. During the summer we have
"kept busy all the time, and while
printing offices in other towns in the
Cfato were Anmnlnininc nf nnnr blisi

ness, The Herald force was kept busj
all the time, in fact we had to pu"
on another man during the summer
Our business for 1909 bids fair t<
more than double that of 1908, an<

we want to say that we are gratefu
to all who have given us their work
We are prepared to take care o

everything that comes our way, an<

we want all the business we cai

get. Send us your orders. We wil
treat you right.

NEGRO SLAYER CAUGHT.

Lodged in Jail After Twenty-fou:
Hours Search.

Canton, Ga., Aug. 30..After a 24
hour hunt, J. B. Kellogg, the negr<
wanted for the murder of J. E. Lan
ders, in a near-beer saloon here las
Saturday night, was captured earl;
today near Woodstock. Sheriff Wil
lingham had offered a reward o
Si00 for the arrest of the neerro
Kellogg was brought here and placet
in jail along with 10 or 12 othe:
negroes who were gambling at th<
time of the killing. Judge Morrii
is expected to call a special term o:
court to try Kellogg. Everything ii
quiet today and there is no dange:
of a lynching.

^ DONALD'S DOCTOR ARRESTED.

- J. W. Crawford Accused of Practic=
ing Medicine Without a License.

- Abbeville, Aug. 30..J. W. Craw'6ford, of Donald's, who has been
n styling himself a physician and surg

geon and practicing medicine at Donaid's,and also running a large hos- ;

t pital, was arrested today by Consta-

^ ble C. J. Bruce, of Magistrate Hoi-

e lingsworth's court, on a warrant ;
* Kir "Pir. p p flamhrpll. <

MHUJU UUl uj jLSI. v. V. ,

acting for the State board of med- <

) ical examiners, charging him with

n' practicing medicine without a li- ,

e cense. Upon arrival in Abbeville i
he found himself in further trouble, i

k An action had been brought by the i

r_ State, ex-relatione, J. Fraser Lyon, ;
l~ attorney general, against him for the j
y purpose of enjoining him from prac-

eticing medicine further in this State. ]

;r Wm. P. Greene, Esq., represented
the State in the case, and late this <

afternoon secured from Judge Klugh, \

j an order requiring Crawford to show \

z' cause on Saturday at 10 o'clock why ]

^ he should not be enjoined from the j

H further practice of medicine in thi6

K State, and in the meantime, restrain* *

ing him from so practicing. <

j" The petition for injunction sets up j

. the acts of the legislature relating j
J to the granting of license by the y
1 Cfotfl KnorH 9TlH nllpfrpH thflt for BeV- t

UVObV' VVItftU ww%» V*.V0 -W ,

_ eral months Crawford has been prac- i

ticing in violation of the law, that
he has been repeatedly warned to

l deisist, but that in defiance of the
~

law, he continues to practice. The
'

case is based on the principles announcedby the supreme court in the
dispensary injunction cases, and the
case of the State vs Columbia Water
Power company, in which the defend_ant was enjoined from building a

bridge interfering with the free navigationof the canal.

What is News?
El

In pronouncing sentence on a pris/oner, a judge in North Carolina recentlyinjected censure of the news'»papers for the wide publicity given
s ordinary crimes and for their emphajsizing murder more thai* religion.

This censure calls up the whole
question of what constitutes news.
Is it anything that happens in the

B whole range of human experience
- from the basest to the noblest? Is it
p anything that happens or only such
s things as contain an element of interestto more or less people? This
e in turn brings us to a consideration
1 of whether the mere fact of human,
a or a limited human, interest in a

3 fact or event or incident really gives
it that quality which constitutes it
news. f

Oh, we know the answer that, £s being men, nothing human is fore- .

7 ign, or should be foreign, to us. We
i also know that the devil is said *

j to quote Scripture to secure "his own
ends. Hence the quoting of a really

1 noble sentiment does not justify its ^

> ignoble application. There are lanrguages, like the Chinese say, wherein
x the same symbol represents at once

the highest and basest ideas accord- c

ing to the placing of accent or pitch fc
of voice. Does this fact justify the d

" baser use. k
7 In reality what constitutes news k
5 turns on the chief end of newspa- a

pers themselves. Do they exist chiefly
as investments to make money or t

) should they be primarily run for ser- h
) vice? Should they make their chief
j end the education and uplift of the y

j reading public by keeping them in h
touch with world life and human

» progress? Do they exist for the t
i stimulation to worthy and constant
> activity by telling of the activities
.
of others, for keeping full and fresh *

1 and tender the springs of human t
* kindness and sympathy by telling of N
» those experiences of their fellows
. that move the mind, heart, and will s

to action without leaving stain or a
[ sting or demoralizing Suggestion beihind. "' U
I "But," says the newspaper man, 8

^ "we are not in this business for
our health. We print papers to sell t:

1 and we must supply the public with c

I what they want." By this position, h
o noWanoncr man aiirronHora h(o nn. P

) * .
,

tential position of educational and D

moral leadership for one of slavery
to human prejudice, passion, and lit- *
tleness. He confesses to community a

r of purpose with the man who caters
- to the morbid, the debasing, the de- h
. praved tastes of the people in order
' to make money. D

No, that is not news nor the mis*sion of the true paper, which dertails the scandal that brings evil sug»gestion to some and to others the J[ shame that wounds the heart and "

' taps the living springs ofr^self-reispect. That is neither newsmor curlrent history nor matters of human
t interest or entertainment that ex- j
poses to human eye or brings home

1 to human consciousness the muck
J and the filth and the frailties of hu>man kind. That is sometimes human g

cruelty, it is always a source of de- t' praved tastes, of human contamina- d
' tion, and of moral infection..South- j,
r em Christian Advocate. h
t . d

Hie Master is Here.. o

> If my Lord should come at noon- ^

1 day, I
, The time of the dust and heat, E

When the glare is white, and the air £
is still, *

f And the hoof-beats sound in the *

j street.J
If my dear Lord came at noonday, 13

1 And smiled in my tired eyes, L

1 Would it not be sweet His look to
meet? ®

"Would He take me by surprise? 3

If my Lord came hither at evening,
r In the fragrant dew and dusk,
When the world drops off its mantle

Of daylight like a husk,
- And flowers in wonderful beauty,
3 And we fold our hands and rest,
- Would His touch of my hands, His
t low command,
y Bring me unhoped-for zest?

f Why do I and question?
He is ever coming to me,

1 Morning and noon and evening,
r If I have but eyes to see. i:
2 And the daily loads grow lighter,
s And daily cares grow sweet; a
f For the Master is near, the Master is
3 here. p
r I have only to sit at His feet.

.Margaret E. Sangster. c

*

MEN KILLED BY CIGARET.

Workman Threw it in a Box of Fuses

and Fatal Explosion Followed.

Key West, Fla., Aug. 27..As a resultof the explosion at noon today of
700 pounds of dynamite at Bocaccha:a,12 miles from Key West, on the
Florida East Coast railway, 12 men
are dead, five others probably fatally
wounded and at least a dozen others
less seriously injured. The explosionwas caused by a member of the
railroad construction force carelessly
throwing a lighted cigaret into a box
Df fuses.
Nine of the workmen met instant

death and a tenth died while being
brought to the hospital. The men
were hurled high into the air and the
hodies of the dead were almost be-
pond recognition, arms and legs beingtorn from the bodies of some,
while the faces of others were mere
masses of flesh.
When the explosion occurred the

workmen were standing in water
four feet deep and directly beneath
them was the 700 pounds of dynamite,ready for the blast when the
men 6hould stop work for dinner.
According to one of the wounded,

i workman.one of the nine to meet
leath instantly.threw a lighted eigiretto one side, not noticing that it
'ell into the box containing the fuses

ruara trmnpntpri with the heftW
charges of explosives beneath them. I
K few seconds and the men, water, I
nud and tons of dirt were thrown 70 I
;o 90 feet in the air. 1
Tugs at once brought the dead and I

nore seriously wounded to thiB city, I
he latter being placed in the Louise I
daloney hospital. I
Those less seriously injured were I

)laced on Stock Island, opposite Bo- I
lacchaca and will be brought to Key I
^rest later. &

Key West, Fla., Aug. 27..Most of
he victims of the explosion arrived
lere from New York last Sunday. =

Late this afternoon six more of the
nore seriously wounded were 5|
>rought to the hospital here. The ?
njuries are not considered fatal. Lj
About 50 men were at work all

lose together, when the box of fuses jj
rere discovered ablaze and had it not jj
>een for the sounding of the alarm g
>y the dredge master it is doubtful 5
f a third of the men would have es- (5
aped with their lives. ^
There is some contention as to the |

ause of the explosion. jj
The battleship South Carolina fin- S

shed her official trial runs off the Js
Delaware capes Friday and the con- Mj
ensus of opinion of the experts is gi
hat she is the fastest and most S
iconomical in coal consumption of [g
my battleship in her class. -On tne g
our hour endurance run the South jl
Carolina consumed one and four- M
enths pounds per indicated horse- fij
ower. On each of the two 24-hour £
uns the battleships consumed one m

tnd five-tenths pounds per horse
tower. ^

The Meddlesome Law. m
=<

A little man slunk out of a house g
in the avenue, glanced up appre- w

lensively at its front windows, then B
larted down the street. Before- he g
iad traversed twenty steps, however, Kj
ie found himself in the clutches of &
huge policeman. (g
"Let me go officer!" he pleaded, as W

he grim custodian of the law held ^
lim fast. g
"Not much. I won't. What're W

ou acting so suspiciously around ^
ere for, eh?" M
"I live in that house there," was ffi

he discomfited man's explanation. Q
Don't hold; let me go, I say!" g
"Oh, you live there, do you? Come ©

hat's too thin. You just walk back u*
o that house with me and prove »
t!" W
"But my wife is getting ready to

pend the day out; you'll get me in gjfix, officer!" «j
"That's what I'm paid for.Step

ively, now, and we'll see what your
;ame is!"
So back they went, the officer

[ghtly clutching his protesting'w
harge. 'When the front door of the @
ouse in point was reached an uperwindow flew up and a woman's ISJead popped out. @"Oh, was he trying to sneak off, }SC
fister Policeman?" she sweetly w
sked. M
"He was, ma'am. He says he lives X

tere?" g"He does, officer, thank you, he's A
ay husband." A
The policeman stared.
"But bring him in," she contin- A

ted. "I want him to button the X
iack of my dress before he goes w
lown to his office." A

DEMENTED MAN DIES. @
lepresentative of New York Paper A

Found Dead in Jail. A
Ocala, Fla., Aug. 29..L. F. Wal- 0

eman, who, for years has been at- A
ached to the New York Packer, ar
lied just before dawn this morning 69
a the city jail at this place, a few A
tours after he was found apparently *
iemented, walking about the streets fB
f this place. Mr. Walseman's wife
lied recently and friends state that *
;rief because of her death affected 69
Lis mind. His aimless wanderings A
aused his arrest by a policeman, and Sc
he true condition of Mr. Walseman 69
ras not known until he was found
lead in his cell. For many years Sc
te had been visiting Florida in his 6?
taper's interest, and was very well
mown throughout the State. His re- ar
n«inc rrrdfa cant Vlie VifiTYio in Vfiw (Of
LiC41JL10 WV UIO UVUiV iU T»

fork today. A

You Will Never be Sorry. @
For living a pure life. 89
For doing your level best.
For being kind to the poor. 5k
For looking before leaping. W
For hearing before judging.
For thinking before speaking. 5k
For harboring clean thoughts. G?
For standing by your principles. A
For stopping your ears to gossip. Sc
For asking pardon when in error. 10?
For being generous to an enemy.
For being square in business deal- 5k

ngs.
For giving an unfortunate person 4m

For promptness in keeping your @
iromises. A
For putting the best construction *

n the acts of others. fp

I

J*

fi
^ mj" .

« e '
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' s...GOOD NEWS... '

FOR EHRHARDT, S. C.

We beg to announce to the public of Ehrhardt
and surrounding country, that by

FIFTEENTH OF SEPTEMBER

we will open a branch Jewelry Store in direct
connection with our Jewelry Store at Walterboro,S. C. ::::::::::::::
We will keep the Standard of Quality Goods
and well selected to suit everybody, under the
management of a Specialist Jeweler by trade.

' G

I

Everything Will Be Guaranteed ]
i
s

by S. Finn's Jewelry Stores, at Walterboro i

.
and Ehrhardt, S. C. *

1
Special attention will be given to Repairing e

of Watchee, Clocks and Jewelry. g : x i i i '

»

S. FINN I;
Ehrhardt, ... South Carolina J

I
B ! B B

^

| acme of expectancy. ^
| Groceries and Fruit 1
I at this popular store are "boon compan- j| 8

| ions." You think of them.that's ex- || c

i peetancy. You buy them.that's realiza- M
I tion.

] For things to eat, come here. Every- If 1

| thing in season. ||
ffl 'Phftnn Vn 94 'Phone nfi vnnr nr. Kli) t

$ders. They will be filled satisfactory* jjj*B I
M ly and goods delivered promptly. fSs I

W. P. Herndonli
I The Up-to-Date Grocer Bamberg, S. C. || r

=====.==================^^ f

KirsciiisBeadf1 |
to serve the''dear people" with their fall @ I
goods. We have the largest stock we @ ?

have ever carried. Our store is packed n £
full now and "more a comin'." ffi i

All Bought Like Good Broad I ;
*

. J. " All -v

is maue up. ucxuic cue xiov. xu* n | A'

woolen goods have advanced in price © 1

veiy much in the last few months, as © 8

well as cotton goods. We bought all ©
ourstock several months ago.that is ©

we contracted then for fall deliveries, ©
and when wesaywecan sell you cheaper © <
than some merchants can buy to-day, ©
we are only telling you the plain trutn. ©
We have a big stock of © /

Clothing, Shoes for Men, Women© i
and Children, Dry Goods, Dress © '

Goods, Men's Furnishings © J
and in fact a first-class line of merchandise, and the A
values must be seen to be appreciated. Our stock of
Clothing embraces all grades and sizes, for men and ffir
boys, Shoes for everybody, from the baby up to mother A
and father, All kinds of Dry Goods, Dress Goods at all Sr
prices, and a nice line of Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Jag
etc. L>on t Duy ueiure yuu see us ^

We are making special prices on shoes to school children. ® I

E. 0. KIRSCH | \
Bamberg, S. C.g*

V
* : ...\\

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ldvertisements Under This Head 25e.

For 25 Words or Less.(

Lo6t..Savings department book
;o. 48, issued by Bamberg Banking
Company to Chester Summers. If
ound please return to said bank.

For Sale..One horse or mule for
ale cheap. Write Box 18, Govan,
5. C.

For Exchange..I have a quantity
>f pure Toole cotton seed which I
vill exchange for other seed on a
>asis of two bushels for one. Exibangeseed to be delivered at Bam>ergoil mill. J. J. SIMMONS, Bam>erg,8. C.

4
For Sale.Two thousand bushels

Appier seed oats raised by Sir.
Jeorge Salley, Ornngeburg county.
Delivered in 25 bushel lots in Bam>erg,at 67 cents per bushel. Sample
it The Herald office. GREEN-BRAB1AMCO., Cope, 8. C.

*

Wanted..A man to superintend a
wenty horse farm. Must hare had
xperience and be a capable, ener;etic,sober man. Salary good. Apply,
tating experience. Qualifications,

rithrecommendations, to "M," care
>f The Bamberg Herald.

For Sale..One sugar cane mill,
4-inch rollers, two pans, 80 gallons
ach, and about 1,500 brick on
rhich pans are set Will sell the
rhole outfit cheap. Outfit can be
een at Mr. Henry F. Bamberg's,
:nowp as the old Delk place. T. C. '

"ANT, Bamberg, S. C.

Lost..Certificate of deposit on
EhrhardtBanking Company, No. 27,

o order of W. L. Mitchum, Town
"reagurer, for $600. No. 42, to order
if W. L. Mitchum, Town Treasurer,
1500. If found return to Ehrhardt
Banking Company. Notice is hereby
riven that at expiration of thirty
lays duplicates will be issued and
iriginals will not be paid if present- *

d. W. L. MITCHUM,
Town Treasurer.

Ehrhardt, S. C., August 7, 1909.

SVofford College J
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

lenry Nelson Snyder, M. A., Litt. D.,
XL. D., Presdent.

Ten Departments.. Gymnasium
mder competent director. Athletic
Grounds. Library and Librarian.
Science Hall. Fifty-fourth year be- /
;ins September 15, 1909. For catlogueaddress

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

FOFFORD COLLEGE FITTING SCHOOL
'

SPARTANBURG. S. C.

Three New Brick Buildings. Steam
leat and Electric Lights. Individual
ttention to each student Next See- 7,
ion begins September 15, 1909. Pop
atalogue and information address

A. M. DuPRE, Headmaster. < - Taj
DANGER IN DELAY. tidney

Diseases Are Too Dangerous
for Bamberg People to Neglect
The great danger of kidney trou-

>le8is that they get a firm hold be- 7
ore the sufferer recognizes them,
iealth is gradually undermined.
Backache, headache, nervousness,
ameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
roubles, dropsy, diabetes and
Bright's disease follow in merciless
uccession. Don't neglect your kidLeys. Cure the kidneys with the cerainand safe remedy, Doan's KidLeyPills, which has cured people
ight here in Bamberg.
D. J. Cain, Church St., Bamberg, -.7$

L C., says:
"I suffered from kidney trouble

or two or three years and during the
ast six months my condition became ''<

uite serious. I often had spells of
iackache which were so acute I could
tot work. 1 could not sit down
without first grasping something for
upport and then putting my whole
reight on my arms. After lying
own it was impossible for me to get
ip without assistance, and I might
ay that I was as helpless as a child,
'he kidney secretions were disorderdand at times there was an almost
omplete retention. My condition
ras critical and all the doctoring I
lid brought me but little relief. Re- +
ently I began using Doan's Kidney
Mils, which I obtained from the PeolesDrug Co., and I have since felt
o much better in every way that I, >

annot praise the remedy too highf."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

ents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo*
few Tork, sole agents for tho
Jnited States.
Remember the name.Doan's.

,nd take no other.
____________

vv 1wc«»ur. hkjkst award? ufum*yj
<madpokjcomMedaltot*r-»stLmim*-S/1r

H. A. RAY
.....also

EALER IX ALL KINDS OF
MARBLE AND GRANITE.

Jerry Hall, a negro ex-convict, at*mpteda criminal assault upon a
olored girl 13 years old near Col- /
mbia on Wednesday. Her screams
ttracted the attention of some white
ten living near, and Mr. Jno. T.
luncan caught him, hut he broke:
K»e and escaped.


